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Simple Cuts and Scrapes

• Small cuts and scrapes and other openings in the skin can allow 
bacteria to enter the body and cause infections.  
• Wash scrapes and minor cuts with soap and water. 
• Apply triple antibiotic ointment
• Cover with a dry, sterile dressing or adhesive bandage to help 

prevent the wound. 
• Clean and rebandage wounds each day.  



Blister on the Hand and Feet

• To help prevent blisters on your hands and feet when hiking, 
wear shoes or boots that fit well and that have been broken in. 
• Change your socks if they become sweaty or wet.  
• Watering gloves can help reduce the chances of developing 

blisters on your hands.  
• If you do develop a blister DO NOT POP IT!!
• Breaking a blister increases the chances of infection.



Minor Burns or Scalds

• A spark from a campfire, boiling water spilled from a pot, a bolt of 
lightning, toxic chemicals, a live electrical line-- the causes of burns 
are many. 
• First aid treatment for a burn depends upon how serious it is.  

• Burns usually are characterized by the severity of the skin and tissue damage.  

• Minor Burns or scalds
• Touch a hot stove and you could suffer a superficial burn (a.k.a First degree burn). Skin 

will be tender, and it also might become red. 
• Treat a superficial burn by holding the injured area under cold water or applying cool, 

wet compresses until there is little pain or no pain.



Bites or Stings of Insects and Ticks

• Ticks are small, hard shelled creatures that bury their heads in the skin.  
• To remove  a tick, put on nonlatex first aid gloves and then use tweezers to 

grasp the tick close to the skin.  
• Gently pull until the tick loose.  Don't squeeze, twist, or jerk the tick. Doing 

so may cause the tick's mouthparts to break off in the skin. 
• Wash the wound with soap and water and apply antiseptic.  
• Wash your hands after dealing with a a tick.  
• Ticks sometimes spread Lyme disease, Rocky Mtn. Spotted fever, and other 

serious illnesses. If you develop a rash or flulike symptoms or otherwise feel 
ill in the next days or weeks after being bitten by a tick, talk to your doctor.



Bites or Stings of Insects and Ticks (Continued)

• Chiggers are almost invisible. They burrow into skin pores, 
causing itching and small bumps on the skin.  
• Try not to scratch chigger bites.  You might find relief  from the 

itching by covering a chigger bite with calamine lotion or dabbing 
it with clear fingernail polish.



Bites or Stings of Insects and Ticks (Continued)

• The bites of most spiders cause only minor pain and itching that 
will go away in a short amount of time.  However, several kinds 
of spiders pose a more serious threat to humans.  The bite of the 
female black widow spider might cause redness and sharp pain 
at the wound site.  The victim can suffer sweating, nausea, 
vomiting, joint pain, spasms and shock.  Breathing may become 
difficult.



Bites or Stings of Insects and Ticks (Continued)

• To treat a bee or hornet sting, remove the stringer by scraping it 
out with the side of a blade. Don't squeeze the stringer, because 
that can force more venom into the skin.  Applying an ice pack 
might help reduce pain and swelling.
• Anyone who begins to have trouble breathing after being stung 

by an insect must be treated immediately for anaphylactic shock.  
Call 911 or your community's local emergency number.  If the 
person is carrying a kit for treating anaphylactic shock, follow the 
instructions.  



Venomous Snake Bites

• The venomous snakes of North America are pit vipers and coral snakes. Pit vipers(including rattle 
snakes, copperheads, and cottonmouths.) have triangular heads with pits on each side in front of 
their eyes. Coral snakes have black snouts and are marked with red and yellow bands, separated by 
hands of black.  

• Step1- Remove all jewelry and rings before the injury swells.
• Step 2- Get the victim under a doctor's care as soon as possible.  Someone who has been bitten by a 

venomous snake might not be affected by the venom for an hour or more.  Within that time, the 
closer to medical attention you can get the victim, the better off he or she will be.  The person might 
be able to walk. If not, you and one or more others may be able to carry the victim.

• Step 3- If the victim must wait for help to arrive, wash the wound. For the bite of a coral snake, wrap 
the area snugly but comfortably with the elastic roller bandage.

• Step 4- Have the victim lie down with the bitten limb lower than the rest of the body.  Encourage the 
person to stay calm. He or she might be frightened, so keep assuring the victim that you are there 
and are providing care.

• Step 5- Treat for shock but don't elevate the affected limb.



Nose Bleeds

• A bloody nose that is not caused by an accident might look bad, but the 
bleeding will usually stop in a few minutes. 
• Have the person sit forward so that the blood does not run down the inside 

of the throat.  
• Ask the person to pinch the nose firmly but gently, and apply pressure on 

the upper lip, just below the nose.  
• Hold a cold compress against the nose and surrounding area.
• After 10 minutes, instruct the person to slowly release the nose pinch. 

• Check to see if the bleeding has stopped. If not, have him or her again pinch the nose 
and apply pressure.  After the bleeding stops, instruct the person no to irritate or blow 
the nose. If the bleeding continues for more than 15 minutes, seek medical attention.



Frostbite 

• Frostbite occurs when skin and tissue become cold enough to freeze.  
• A frostbite victim might complain that the ears, nose, finger, or feet 

hurt or have become numb.  
• Treat frostbite by moving the person into a tent or shelter,  an ear or 

check is affected, remove a glove  and warm the injury with the palm 
of your hand.  
• Slip a frostbitten hand under your clothes and against warm skin.  
• If severe help person into warm clothes, wrap the injured area into 

blanket and get to the doctor A.S.A.P.
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Sunburn

• Most sunburns are superficial burns, although more serious 
sunburns include the blisters of a partial- thickness burn.  
Repeated sunburns can cause skin cancer.
• Guard against injury  from the sun by using sunscreen when you 

are outdoors by wearing long sleeved clothes  and a hat with a 
long brim.
• Treat sunburns by applying cool, damp cloths and by protecting 

the skin from further exposure to the sun.  


